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D"and Ohri*tiens owe to them the posses

sion of the sacred spot where the work 
of redemption was accomplished.

No one but those who visited the holy 
land can know the reel state of things 
here : Schismatic Greek sud Armenians, 
and Copts, end Jews, end Turks, enemies 
of the Christian sod Catholic name here, 
are to be met, end it requires no little 
zeal, no little care sod constant vigilance 
to hold our own end make head rgtinst 
the opposing forces. The Franciscans are 
doing It admirably. Nor are they alone; 
other religions, both German and French, 
are now here and working as they do 
everywhere on the mission».

But I must finish. You muet not ex
pect many or interesting letters from me 
for eome time. I am eo engaged that 1 
cannot find leisure to write. Hoping 
that yon are all well and asking yon to 
prey for ns, I remain aa ever,

Youre very truly,
t a. v. rtan,

Bp. of Buffalo.
Very Rev. W. Qliasoh, V. Q., Adm.

Energy will do almost anything, but it 
cannot exist if the blood ie impure and 
moves sluggishly in the veina. There ie 
nothing so good tor eleaneing the blood 
and imparting energy to the syetem aa 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Price 11. Six 
bottles, •(. Bold by druggist».

BISHOP BY AH IH JERUSALEM.approve of the disgraceful acts committed 
recently by members of the force. Mr. 
Barry has left for England,

NEWS FROM IRELAND.
The annexed ie a copy of a letter 

written by hie Lordehlp, the Right Rev.
Dr. B. V. Ryan, Bishop of Buffalo, at 
Mount Calvary, Jeeuialem, addressed to 
the Ven. Rev. Father Gleason, Adminis
trator of the Diooese of Buffalo,

Jerusalem, Feb. 16,1888. 
Viit, R*v. Desk Sib—The above 

beading will tell you that we have at 
length leached the Holy City of Jerusa
lem and we can truly say, adaravmue in 
loco ubi stskrunt.

We eao hardly realise it. The morn
ing alter our arrival, we offered the holy 
maaa on Mount Calvary, on the very 
spot wJnerê His blessed Mother received 
Him on her lap, when taken down from 
the cross and within a few feet from 
where the Lamb without spot offered 
the bloody sacrifice on the altar ot the 
cross. You may imagine we eannot de
scribe our feelings on that spot, and in 
offering the tremendous ^nyeteriea re
newing I be same sacrifice, in obedince 
to Hie own command, in an unbloody 
manner on the very spot, we may say, 
where the work of redemption was 
accomplished, and where Jeans offered 
himself to His heavenly Father a victim 
for the sins of the world.

This morning on another altar, quite 
olose to the same, I offered the holy 
mass on the very spot where Jesus was 
nailed to the croas, and, after maaa, 
kissed the place where the 
raised, on which Jeaue hung for three 
hours for our redemption.

There ie an altar also here, but it is in 
possession of the Greek schismatics and 
the Mass in the Latin rite eannot be 
said there. The crypt of the Holy 
Sepulchre, over the very tomb of our 
Lord is common to the Greeks, Armen * 
ians and Catholics, and the hours are 

In order to be able to 
say mass there I had to go the evening 
before to sleep in a room adjoining the 
sacred Basilica aa we can only say Maaa 
at an early hoar before the doors are 
open for outsiders. Tne Greeks begin 
their services about 11.30 p. m., and the 
Armenians follow them, then our altar is 
free until about 8 a. m.

It seems utterly impassible for me to 
say what were my feelings of devotion or 
how fervently 1 prayed for all the dear 
Iriends at home and all these hallowed 
surroundings.

Then in visiting all the places sancti
fied by the presence and the very foot
prints of our Blessed Lord and Saviour,
I cannot even enumerate them—the 
Cenacle where the Last Supper and the 
descent ot the Holy Ghost took place, 
the Garden of Qethsemane, the spot 
where Our Lord prayed and the Apostles 
slept, the spot on which St. Stspheu 
was s toned to death, the House of 
Annas and Caiphas, lue via dolorosa te 
Calvary, the place where St. Veronica 
offered Him a handkerchief and where 
He met His Blessed Mother.

Yesterday, on donkeys, we visited all 
the surroundings of the city, the valley 
ol Ginon and the caverns of the lepers, 
the tombs of Absolem, Mt. Sion, Mt. 
Olivet, weut down into tne grave of 
Lazarus, and the Pool of Siloe, the bouse 
ol Joachim and Anna where the Blessed 
Virgin was born, and the grotto, where 
tradition says she was buried ; Bethany, 

Martha and Mary lived ; Beth

DebllB. Antrim
-J1"n,R M‘J°î.now,Uuffici.n“y The death of the Rsv. Isaac Nelson,
recovered^ tu préjdu » l the meeting of the formerly Mr^;,0clbP"j|lem^‘ 
Coruoration, which he did on M.rch 5, for took place on March H'-h, The deceased 
the fold time. The Lord Mayor is looking gentlemen we. a w«ti known figure ta 
somewhat delicate, bat he is suiely, Belfast for many years. He was a clergy 
though gradually recovering the strength men of the ^abf‘“I10 ^aù®,1l11ln R,0n j

diction made his pulpit lor years a centre 
of attraction. With his friend, Mr. 
Blggar, be became a prominent advocate 
of Home Rule; and immediately be was 
vigorously boycotted by the Belfast 
bigots.
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BRONCHITIS. DEBILITY. 
WASTING DISEASES, mid all 

SCROFULOUS HUMORS.
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LIME,
SODA, mdance and anxious labor in tbe 

Commons In the bappy and ornate 
speech which he dt-livmd from the chair, 
he thanked the Council for their friendly 
sympathy with him in bis illness.

HON.
cod

pUtohed l.y Hie eiiopiVQueen’» County.
On Msrch 4 .h, the Rev. John Phelan,

P, P. Ratbvilly, was presented with a 
beautifully illuminated address by hie 
parishioners, as a slight tokeu of the deep 
respect end esteem In which the rev. gen
tleman is held by hie 11 ,ck, to whom he 
has endeared himself In various ways since 
ha has been appointed 1o the pastoral 
charge of the parish three yeare ago. 

Kildare.
Kildare landlords are in the habit of 

writing to the English papers erguing that 
the popular organization le decaying In 
Ireland, and that the landlords aie going 
to become mesters of tbe situation again. 
Tbe news comes from Monasterevan that 
a land-grabber named Hickey, described 
as the largest, most Inveterate, and auda
cious grabber In the district has succumbed. 
He has bowed In submission before the 
people. Mr. Balfour boasted in the 
House of Commons that his Coercion Act 
has succeeded. Here ie the measure of 
ite success. Where is tbe boycotted farm 
in the country for which his Coercion 
Act bee obtained a tenant 7 Where la the 
landlord who has got a penny more of 
tent because of it ? Uu the contrary, we 
find Hickey of Menaaterevan, one of the 
quietest districts In Ireland, and hosts of 
Hickeys elsewhere over the country, un
able, with all the powers of Coercion at 
thier backs, to brave public opinion.

Heath.
The Rev. Peter Valley, C C., of Dun 

lavin, was summoned to hie final account 
on March 3rd, in a fearfully sudden 
manner. During ihe day he appeared 
in hie ordinary health, attende d a sick 
call, and engaged in tbe labors of the 
confessional. After 6 o’clock, a. m., be 
first complained to his housekeeper ol 
severe pain and cold in the region of his 
back. Later on he spoke of difficulty ol 
breathing, spoke ot his sufferings 
as a martyrdom, and a little 
after 8 o'clock fell off his chair to the 
floor. Father Donovan, his Parish Priest, 
living in the same house, was imrnedi. 
ately summoned, and adminiatered the 
Sacrament of Penance and Extreme 
Unction. The doctor quickly arrived, 
but only to find hie extinct.

Longin' d.
On March 3rd, a “Coercion Court,” 

silting of Colonel Bnwlby, R. M., and 
Major O’Brien, K. M , was held at Long 
lord. Michael Hopkins, nr., Michael 
Hopkins, jr, Michal Curran and Anne 
Curran were charged with conspiracy; 
and evidences having been Jieard, the 
Bench dismissed the case, 
of intimidation against the three first de 
fendants and Thomas Haud and Patrick 
Fox were also dismissed. Michael Hop 
kine, Peter Farrell, and John Mulvihill, 
charged with intimidating Willliam 
Not ley, were sentenced lo fourteen day’s 
hard labor. Mr. Mulvihill, Ballymahon, 
defended.

Tyrone.
On the 6'.h of Mirch, the Tyrone 

Aseizee were opened in Omagh, by Justice 
Hirriieon, who, addressing the Grand 
Jury, said the cases they had to investi
gate were very trivial and very few In 
number There were only three case» 
going before the Grand Jury, and none of 
them were of a setlone complexion. It 
was a matter of the greatest pi assure to 
every person interested to fiud Tyrone 
presenting euch an example of peace 
within its borders. Since the last Winter 
Assizes only six eases had been reported 
to the police.

I

Almost ns palatal tie as cream. It can he taken with 
pleasure by delicate pontons and children, who, after 
lining it, become very fond of It. It aswlmllnh*» with the 
food, Increase» the flesh and appetite, builds tip the ner
vous system, restores energy to mind ami Itody, creates 
new\ rich and pure blood, in fact, rejuvtnatcs the whole 
sj.tem, FLT,Hn

NT 13 llvEy
This preparation la fur superior to all other preparation» of Cod Liver 

Oil ; It na» many Imitator», but no equals. The results following It» use 
are its beat recommendations. Be sure, aa you viiliie vour health. am'R’/'t 
the genuine. Manufactured only by llR. ALE Alt. B. WILimit, 
Chemist. Boston, Maws. Send for tllUHtrnted circular, which will bo 
mailed free. ti^Sold by all druggl»U.uAi

Important to All Who Work
for a living Write to Hallett and Co., 
Portland, Maine, and they will send you 
full information, free, showing you now 
you can make from 95 to $25 and upwards 
a day and live at home, wherever you are 
located. Some bave made over $50 
day. Capital not required; you are started 
free. All ages; both sexes. All is new. 
Great incomes sure from the start. For
tunes await all workers who begin at once.

Makli’g Sure.
There are many people who adopt health 

and diet rules when attacked by disease 
of the stomach, liver or bowels, this is 
quite right, but those who add to this 
treatment the use of B. B. B. according to 
directions, make sure of being quickly and 
easily cured.

Much distress and sickness in children 
is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Extérminator gives relief by re
moving the cause. Give it a trial and be 
convinced.

Down.
Immaculate Ulster has broken loose in 

a small way. At the Ballymena Board of 
Guardians, the o'her iav, two guardians, 
a Mr Huston and a Mr Kennedy, de
bated the matter of a £300 lodgment 
somewhat after the fashion adopted by 
Smith and Kiirain. Huston hit straight 
from the shoulder, and landed one upon 
tbe nose of Kennedy, while the latter was 
divesting biui»elf of his coat to “go for” 
Huston. Betting was even, and the 
event, still following the Smith-Kiirain 
parallel, proved an undecided one. 
The gentlemen were uncoiled, and ejected, 
and the reporters were told that the 
Board had adjourned. It was fully 
time.

Warranted Seed. s'SS
T. - wcross was the public are anxlouetogct their seed directly fromtlio

v°SEED 51a m if , ™ from photographs of vegetables grown on iuy heed■ Q^klrMfiHiiiiv. ^Besides an immense variety of star.durd^sred.^ou
SSSfcta. <»'her catalogue. A* tic original mir ><!ur* r of the

Ecltp»** Beet, Burbank and KarlyObio Potatoes, lluhhard 
yf'i-^Squash. Ucepbeail Cabbage, Cory Corn, and a score ot other 

h n 1 uuh 1 «; vegetables, I invite the p'itronsge of the public.
JAMES J. H. tiBEOOBÏ, Marblehead, Mies.

in »
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fixed for eich. 12 POPULAR NOVELS FREE!1000
da 3 SETS
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IXm
Fermanagh»

On March 3rd, Judge Andrews took 
up the criminal bumueds of tie Ferm
anagh Assizes, at Enniskillen, and ad
dressing the Grand Jury, said the state 
of the county was gratifying, as there 
were only tour cases, none of them of 
any consequence.

m
i

Prevailing Sickness.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat, 

Inflammations and Congestions are most 
prevalent at this season of the year. 
Hag>ard’s Yellow Oil is the best external 
and internal remedy for all these and 
other troubles.

Dr. Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup—An 
agreeable, safe and effectual remedy to 

all kinds of worms.

Donegal.
Of the detachment of the GOth Rifles 

quartered at Dunfnnttghy, titty, with 
officers, hsve recently been ordered to 
Gweedore. It is said the immediate ob
ject of tbe expedition is to a«bist in the 
execution of b^nch warrants <ov the col 
lection of seed rates, ami that the force 
will remain in Gwerdore until after the 
sending evictions and threatened house- 
evelling which is likely to be effected 

in the district.

TEN PER CENT. A MONTH
-----MAY BE PAID BY THE------

Carson River Dredging Co.remove
For Rough conditions of tbe Skin, Sham

pooing the head, Pimples, Eruption and 
Skin Diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sulphur pma’gem that has 

jf these depot Its Is
is to dredge the Carson River or the quicksilver and 
ie pas' 25 year» from 1 he Corn-Look Lt-due- The value o 

iflareut experts to he from $50 000,000 to *3)O,0,K),0.X).
to raise from 400 to 600 iouh every 10 h urs The value of the m 

$2.50 to $7 and #8 per ton- The expense estimated for lifting a 
s only 13J cents per tou. _ .
hove est1 mates are anv where neir correct, the ( ompmy will he en 

THAN 10 PER UEV*1. A MONTH UPO% THE PAR V 
IHE STOCK, WHICH IN BIO.

INVKSTMENIS WUÜLU THEN PA\ AN ^bLOWS:
100 thares, costing $375in, income$l0«i a mth- i 15 snares costing $50 25, income f jo a month

25 “ 93.75^ «* 25 " I »* “ “ 18-75, “ 5 “
The large boat, wü cri is to receive the dredging machinery, lias been completed and 

launched, and the machinery will soon be in place ...... , ,
The C mpany own 17 claims on the river of 20 acres each; besides the use of Dr. Rae'e

P’rhe success of Dr. Rte’s system as applied to the dlfTorent mills makes the success of the 
Compauv almost certain Otilv the treasury st«>c« is being sold. All ceriiflcates are 
registered by the AMER’CAN LOAN AND TRUrtT_ \ „ v . f. p n

Orders may be sent until Ap»l' 14th at rate of #3.<i per share, by N. ^ . drafu or P. O. 
order to W- 8- CHAMBERLIN, Agent, 115 Broadway, New York C

This Com pany
was'ed during »t 
es'I mated bv d

This mpany expects 
terial raised will he 
sluicing i 
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“Did n’t Know’t was 
Loaded”

shied to ppv
Al.UE OFGalway,

On March 5th, the tenantry of Mrs. 
Hannah L^wis met the agent, at Ballina 
gar, for the ptirpose of effecting a settle 
ment ot the long pending dispute be
tween them The tenants demanded 
50 per cent, reduction in October, 1886, 
and have paid no rent since. They were 
offered 15 per cent at tbe time, but re
fused, and adopted the “Plan of Cum 
paign,” to which they have adhered since. 
The agent has now offered 25 per cent, 
on the non-judicial rents and I64 on 
judicial rents; and offered to allow half 
the legal costs already incurred, and to 
reinstate the evicted tenants. This 
offer was refused. T! he tenants declared 
they would stand by their demand for 
the reduction asked for by them at first. 
They also claim that all legal costs shall 
be borne by the landlord, the evicted 
tenants shall be reinstated, and the 
landlord shall pay the expenses of sup 
porting the evicted tenants since they 
were turned out. The tenants left in a 
body when their demands were not 
acceded to. No rent was paid. The 
property is highly rack rented.

Roscommon.

con

May do for a stupid boy's excuse ; but 
what can be said for the parent who 
secs his child languishing daily and fails 
to recognize the want of a tonic and 
blood-purifier ? Formerly, a course of 
hitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the 
rule in well-regulated families ; hut now 
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s 
{Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant 
to the taste, and the most searching ami 
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st.. 
Boston, writes : “ My daughter, now 21 
years old, was in perfect health until a 
y ear ago when she began to complain of 
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness, 
indigestion, and loss of appetite. I con
cluded that all her complaints originated 
in impure blood, ami induced her to take 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon 
restored her blood-making 
healthy action, and in due time reestab
lished her former health. I find Ayer’s 
Kars
the
spring time.”

J. Castvight. Brooklyn Power Co., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., says : “As a Spring 
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute 
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s 
Bills. After their use, I feel fresher and 
stronger to go through the summer.”

The charge

where
phage, to which our Lord sent His two 
disciples, and rode along the very road by 
which our Lord returned in triumph into 
the ungrateful city, pausing at the point 
where He wept over the city, and many 
other different places hallowed by 
event in our Saviour's life.

To morrow, Friday, we will make the 
Stations of the Gross solemnly through 
the city from Pilate's house, where He 
was condemned to death, to Calvary’s 
Mount, where He expired on the cross, 
through the hard, rough, dirty, narrow 
streets of Jerusalem, through which our 
Lord bore His heavy cross for our sins 
and for our salvation, and to-morrow 
morning, by invitation of the good re
ligious in charge of the chapel known as 
the * Ecce Homo,” I go to say mass where 
Pilate presented Jetus to the people with 
the exclammation, Ecce Homo.

I cannot pretend to tell you all there 
is here to be seen and must put off for 
another time further details.

We have not yet determined our pro
gramme and do not yet know by what 
route we shall return. We are a very 
pleasant party of five, and wo enjoy our- 
s Ives very well. I have still a slight 
cou*h and the journey has been quite 
fatiguing, yet I have stood it very well 
aod cannot complain. We will certainly 
V'sit, Bethe’ehem, and perhaps Nazareth 
and Jericho and Damascus though the 
travel to these places is not ea-y and 
most be made ou horseback by slow 
s'a* ea

Uur journey hither was from Naples to 
Messina, through the Straits of Messina to 
Catania, passing the island of Crete to 
Alexandria in Egypt; thence by sail to 
Cairo, where we visited the pyramids, 
climbed up the famous Cheops, saw the 
veritable Sphinx; thence bv rail to Ismalia, 
and on the Suez canal to Port Kaid where 
we embarked again on the Mediterranean 
for Jaffa.

We reached there on Sunday last and 
h d the happiness of saying mass in the 
Franciscan i on vent. We visited the house 
of Simon the tanner, where St. Peter had 
the famous vision and where he received 
the centurion.

In the afternoon we started by wagons 
for Ramleh, the ancient Arimathea, and 
after passing many interesting localities 
mentioned iu sacred writ, and picking up 
some pebbles from the brook where 
David selected those by which he slew 
Goliath and stopping to look over the 
fields of the Gibeonites, where Josua 
gained the famous victory over tnem and 
the fields that were the scene of the 
encounters between the illustrious Mac 
cabees and the enemies of God’s chosen

tty.

PREVENTION & CURE.
IF YOU ARE STRONG AND HEALTHYsome with strong nourishment 

h your blood and build upCork.
Mr. Patrick Corcoran, foreman printer 

of the Cork Exminer, was released from 
the county jail on March 8th, oo the 
completion ot a sentence of two month’s 
imprisonment, imposed under tbe 
Coercion Act, for publishing reports of 
suppressed branches of the Psational 
League. He was received outside the 
jail by the Mayor, a deputation of the 
Young Ireland Society, of which he is 
honorable secretary; a large number ot 
citizens, and several bands, and was 
escorted by them to bis residence.

Kerry.
Tbe Hsv. Malacby Scannell, C. U., 

Castlegregory, died on Msrch fith. Father 
Scannell bail a most dirttiigaiehed c- liege 
career at the Diucisan Seminary, Kttlar- 
ney, as well as at Maynooth, iu proof of 
which he was appointed soon after hia 
ordination pioft-ssor at St. Brendan’s 
Seminary, and was promotei In IST'J to 
the chair of rhetoric at Maynooth. Ifis 
health requiring more active employment 
he was sent as curate to Listowel some 

and had h«wn for a few

Be $lad of it and show your wisdom by supplying your *y 
that will not only satisfy yoar hunger, but which will

IraTn, BONE AND MUSCLE
And fortify you against ’he attacks of disease.

every pa

IF YOU ARE 8LK
Your cane demands food that, in the smallest bulk, contains powerful nutrition that can 
be easily digested by the weakest stoma'h, aid tee food that will supply both these 
demands is

organs to

JOHmON'i-FLUID-BEEF
THE GRE*+ STRENGTH-GIVER

aparilla a most valuable remedy for 
lassitude and debility incident to

The assizes for the county ot Roscom
mon wtre opened on March 5th, by 
Chief Justice Morris and Judge Mur 
phy. Judge Murphy presided in the 
Crown Court, and congratulated the 
grand jury on the condition of their 
countv. The bills to go before them 
were O'-ly two, and they might he de
scribed as very trivial. One was for 
petty larceny, and the other fof the 
rescue of a horse which had b' en 
seized for a small amount ol rates, Jh 
C i Tne diminution Of flences shown 
by the reports, and the lightness of the 
calendar, afforded matter tor immediate 
congratulation.

HEALTH FOR ALL.

JAyer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $.'> a bottle.

THE PILLS
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and reitore to health Debilitated Cocstltutlous, and are luv 
Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. Eor Children and the aged the)

THE OINTMENT
Infallible remedy for Bud Legs Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores 
famous lor bout and EueuniaUem. Fut Uisurùwio of the Cuèr-t it i 

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all skin Diseases it has no rival ; and fori’ccmtracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a ebarm.

aluable In aII 
y are priceless

ELY’S

OREAM BALM
Catarrh

Fhayfev

1 and Ulce 
uas uuequ

rs. It la
tai.four yew-

months at Castlegregory. Father Scan- 
nel belongel to a highly respectable 
family in Kerry. Gives Relief at once 

and Cures

E^C°ld in Head
Mayo.

The Mayo assizes were opened on 
March 7th, by Chief Justice Morris and 
Judge Murphy. The Chief Justice pre
sided in the Crown Court and cougraiu- 
lated the Grand Jury on the condition 
of their county. He was glad to inform 
them that the criminal business to go 
before them was very light, considering 
the population and magnitude of the 
great county. The number of bills were 
few in number, and with one exception 
light in character.

The Rev. P. Conway, P. P, died on 
Sunday, February 26, at Kiltian, aged 
titty four ) ears. On the 28th, the re
mains were removed to the parish church 
where High Mass was celebrated for the 
eternal repose of hia soul. Shortly after 
High Mass the remains were interred in 
the parish church, amidst the tears of 
sorrowing friends and parishioners

The Rev. Patrick O Donnell died, on 
the 20th ult., at the residence of his 
brother, in Tawnykinnaft, parish of Tur 
lough. Father O'Donnell, who had been 
complaining for some time, was m his 
fifty sixth year, but up to a few months 
ago, seemed to be in his usual health and 
vigor. On Friday, March 2d, there was 
a Solemn Requiem Mass, for the eternal 
repose of his soul, at Crimlin Catholic 
church. The remains were afterwards 
conveyed for interment to the ancient 
burial ground of Turlougb, followed by a 
long and imposing line of vehicles, 
horsemen ard pedestrians, when all that 
was mortal ot a kind and good-natured 
priest was laid in kindred earth.

BllgO.
A warder, named Daly, has been dis

missed from Sligo Jail for supplying a 
copy of United Ireland to Mr. Sheehy, M P.

Clare.
On Sunday, March 4th, Mr. P. II. Soell- 

Ing, of the London Home Rule Aps >cia- 
tiun, visited KiMytari, and held a meeting 
under the presidency of the Rev. F’ather 
Vaughan A police reporter took notes of 
the speeches. There were about- three 
thousand people present, and the meeting 
was most peaceable.

On the mornings of Maich 5th and 6th 
the Kildysart constabulary made an ex 
tensive eeaich for arms in the Ltsheen 
district. The houses of all the farmers in 
the district were carefully searched, but 
without finding a single gun. The police 
then visited tbe adjoining mountains 
with a similar result.
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To Farmers, Mechanics and others wishing 
to borrow money upon the Security 

of Real Estate r 
Having a large amount of money on band 

we have decided, ‘ for a short period,” to 
make 'oans at a very low rate, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at 
the end «>f term, with privilege to borrowei 
to pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of interest, if he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will 
consult their own In ter-«si a by applying 
personally or by letter to

F. H. LRTN, Manager. 
ce — Opposite City Hall, Richmond 
London, Ovtarlo

Tipperary»
The Rev. Wm. O’Grady, of the Englleh 

Mission, died at his residence, near Uxt.ird 
city, on the 18th ult., in the 37ih year < f 
hie priesthood, and ab tit the G2d of bis 
age. He was a native of Carnck-on-Suir, 
and nephew of the late Edmund Burke, 
Esq,, a native of Carrlck-on-Sulr, who 
bequeathed a large sum of money to eu- 
dow the Burke Asylum which exists in 

fclia relatives aud friends

CATALOGUES FREE ON APPLICATION.

w. BELL <Sc CO’Y.
that town 
through Tipperary and Waterford are 
numerous and respectable.

Mr. Justice O’Brien opened the Tipper
ary Commission, on March 6th, aud in 
addressing the grand jury, said thtre 
only six cases to go before them, which 

of a trivial nature. These const!-

OFF!' Bt.reei, Head Offices and Factories : GUELPH, CANADA.
BRANCH OFFICES AT TORONTO, HAMILTON, 8T. THOMAS AND WINNIPEG, 

LONDON, FNG-, AND SYDNEY. N. S. W.

people, we gradually approached to the 
city of Jerusalem We, however, spent 
the night at the native pi ice of Joseph 
of Arimathea and in the evening said 
our heads together in the very house of 
St. Nicodemus, and in the morning said 
mass in the same, now a chapel in charge 
of the Franciscans. A Franciscan 
brother accompanied us from Jaffa and 
we are lodged in their Hospice and 
treated with the greatest kindness.

Indeed
deserve great credit. They 
recognized guardians of the holy places,

Î3 iti tba demand is to grea 
theX^hland Lassie Ci^ar ? tVhy <^uus- 
turnerany other Brand^^Vhy it 
It other are becoming stock on
tbe shelves? iS^is itthati^ee Highland 
Lassie Cigars eNjywliVJ The reply is 
not far to seek, '^^manufacturers, H. 
McKay & Co., L^/Ton^ave by straight 
dealing wou th^^mtidenceoVhe trade,and 
the public rest assurred tSiMhe confl- 
den ce wtij^iot be abused. The n^ghland 

the Franciscan Fathers Lassies made from the finest Hts^nt 
are the toh^o, and is certainly the best five 

£»r made in Canada.

WANTEDCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS. Active men, 
young or mid

dle aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia Fortunes have been, are 
being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil & Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

were
tuted all the Crown business at the 
assizes. W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

Waterford.
Mr. John Barry, late of the constabul

ary at Ballyduff, has resigned from that 
body at the request of hie friends, at prê
tent living In England, aa they do net

Opposite Revere Hones, London,
rtment of 
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INSTRUCTION» P0R LOT
MASSES.SHORT

y. Freoman’s Journal.

jssswatjtrsz
Aquinas, Brooklyn, ». Y.J

4 Kill.
CONFIBUATloM : ITS EFFECTS.

’In Confirmation we receive the Ho 
Oho.t with all Hi. gifts. The.eglft._ar, 
Wiedoin, Understanding, Cuuueel, rurl 
tude. Knowledge, Piety, and the tear 
the Lord. Some of these gilts are cut 
municAted to the soul to give it ligb 
other* ate specially intended to act up- 
the will. Tbe Holy Spirit does nut cu 
municate to us, as to the Apostles, t 
gift of tongues, or of miracles, or of pi 
pbecy.but He bestows upon our souls t 
earns interior graces, the same Seven Gi 
He bestowed upon them. Let us tiy 
understand these gifts. Changing 1 
order slightly, we will begin with Kot 
ledge. What Is meant by this gift I i 
human science, which tends to make n 
proud and often ruins its possessor. 
the Knowledge which th 
communicates In Confirmation Is of 
greater value. It has for its object 
things that concern the soul s saljat 
It cunfiims, perfects and embellishes 
faith received In Baptism, Let us c 
pate these two kinds of knowledge for 
moment. Ask one of onr learned sc 
tisu a few all-important questions : 
there a God 1" “Have you an lmmc 
•oui 1” Hi. answer is: “I do noth 
some say yes, others no. Did J 
Christ die to redeem mankind I 
there a heaven to reward the good ai 
bell to punish the wicked )” "1 ea
tell,” he replies. Poor' scientiste I 
•re Indeed to be pitied, if they are 
Christians. Now ask the same que a 
of a poor laborer. He will anew 
once : “There Is a God Who create» 
Jesus Christ redeemed me by dy mg o 
cross, and I trust in God’s mercy to 
me from hell and to give me a ; lt
heaven after mv death.” Which of 
two kinds of science is preferable / 
one may make you talked about 
other obtains eternal happiness for y 

What is meant by the gift of Cot 
It is an interior light, winch helps 
solve all our spiritual doubts, ami 
out to us the better part which we 
to choose. Human counsellors mtg 
to St. Thomas Aquinas : Kuos 
home ; you can sanctify yourself 
ciently in the world, and at the sam 
«ou cau preserve tbe ancient glc 
your house. The interior light 
Holy Ghost points out an entirely dl 
path. Tnis is the gilt of Counte 
all have our doubts from time to 
whenever you choose the better pi 
In virtue of that Divine fight whlct 
special way the gift of the Holy G 

What la meant by the gift of 
standing Î One of the things wbu 
forcibly strike any person veadl 
lives of the saints Is the sublime 
in which some of them who were 
wholly uneducated could discours 
heavenly things. This they 
do in virtue of that Interior fig 
municated by the Holy Ghost, w 
call Understanding. Like the sun 
in the heavens, this interior ligh 
within the soul, lighuug up the 
truths with so vivid a light tost 
be impossible for them to spes 
them in other than sublime laug 

The sainte, who had great naturi 
and great opportunities, such nr Si 
tine and St. Thomas of A quin, 
interior fight given by the Hul 
would be alti getber inenpn' Is 
tratii g so deeply as they have 
Divine mysteries. Wbnt is d 
Wisdom 7 " It is a taste, a love ioi 
things. Understanding shoes 
good God Is, how worthy of 
and love He is, but it is one 
understand this, another thing tt 
love Him, to give Him our hear 
the sweetness of loving Him i 
loved by Him- This Is the pi 
Divine Wisdom, to teach us 
experience the truth of this sej 1 
Saviour : “My yoke Is sweel 
burden light.”

The other three gifts, Fear, 
Fortitude, have special refers 
strengthening of the will by gl 
energy necessary to a soldier 
Fear of God and Piety so rest 
other that it is difficult to d( 
separately, How often In the 
We meet the expression, fear nol 
speaking, tbe Christian kuo* 
except the fear of the Lord, ai 
is the beginning of that Christ! 
which is the end of all human 
hold the martyrs in the pr 
judges. They do not grow 
sentence ie pronounced ; th- 
tremble when the implements 
are introduced ; they look ca 
face of the executioners. Th 
fear except the fear of not be 
to God. This Is very well il 
the life of St. John Chtysc 
emperor wished to Inflict up 
most cruel punishment possti 
a council In order to devise si 
ment that might be special!; 
him, "Should I deprive bin 
petty 7” he asked. "No,” re 
hia advisers ; “to him this - 
punishment, for he gives all 
to the poor.” “Should I put 
by torture ?" “No,” replie- 

' advisers; “martvrdom ie Jt 
longs for." "Well, then,” 
raged emperor, “tell me, h 
revenged on this man who 
upbraid me ?" After a long 
tbe counsellors answered : 
know of only one way ! Mi 
mit sin ; he fears only God.’

Now, this Fear of God is 
fear of man that it Is, perhs; 
called fear, In ite last anal; 
because it Is always accom] 
filial sentiment. God is ti 
father, Who is loved aod ol 
love. Cut you call this fei 
Gnd is to wound the tender 
the soul. It is love and r 
It is the good son throwioi 
the arms of the best of Fall 

One'

Holy Gt

were

our

teem

log upon His bosom, 
tnde, the gift most needed 
We have now a good deal c 
because there Is too little 
Tbe coursge to profess ou 
and to practice our religion 
enemies* and even though 
personal loss by doing so, 
onr times. Confirmation 1 
that will bestow this gift.
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